


To live in Venice or
even to visit it means
that you fall in love
with the city itself.
There is nothing left
over in your heart for
anyone else.



#excelsiorvenice

AN EXCLUSIVE DESTINATION
On the beach in Venice… Only one hotel can boast this
unique distinction. Hotel Excelsior at Venice Lido
provides five-star exclusivity with laid-back serenity.
Relax on our secluded island. Then take our private
water taxi and make a grand entrance in romantic,
bustling Venice: only minutes away, yet feeling a world
apart.

Hotel Excelsior
Venice  Lido Resort

Lungomare Marconi 41
30126 – Lido di Venezia,

Italia
Tel.: +39 041 2716967
Fax: +39 041 5267276

sales@hotelexcelsiorvenezia.com

SHUTTLE
SERVICE

On the beach yet close to Venice, our iconic hotel brings
you the brilliant best of both worlds, yet is just a 15-
minute complimentary water shuttle ride from historic
St Mark’s Square.
Our water shuttle, exclusively for guests of the Hotel
Excelsior, provides a memorable red carpet arrival.
Available all day, the ride takes approximately 15-20
minutes.

mailto:sales@hotelexcelsiorvenezia.com


HISTORY
This extraordinary hotel opened on 21st July 1908 to great acclaim, with a
lavish oceanfront party for over 3,000 guests from around the globe.
The Lido landmark, designed to reassemble a Venetian luxury palace, quickly
became the destination for the rich and famous, film stars and royalty.
Notable guests over the years have included Winston Churchill, the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, Marlene Dietrich, Barbara Hutton, John Steinbeck, Ingrid
Bergman and the Aga Khan.

ACCOMMODATION
On the beach in Venice

The unique Moorish style that
characterizes the Hotel Excelsior is present
in all its 196 spacious Guestrooms, of
which 8 are Junior Suites and 15 Suites.

MEETINGS & EVENTS BAR & RESTAURANTS

Today, this exclusive 5-star Deluxe Resort is ideal for
family holidays, romantic getaways, conferences,
weddings and special events; its beautiful seafront
halls and terraces, creative and Mediterranean cuisine,
faultless staff and century-old reputation have ensured
its longevity, popularity and sense of uniqueness.

Meeting rooms: 10 meeting
rooms ideal for business
gatherings, social events and
incentives, maximum capacity
up to 500 people.

Tropicana Restaurant,
Elimar Beach Bar & Restaurant
Bars: Blue Bar, Pool Bar,
Beach Bar

All accommodation offers
external views: over the
emerald sea, over Venice
and the lagoon, or over
the tranquil Moorish
courtyard and fountains.



ROOMS & SUITES



CLASSIC
ROOM
25 sqm/ 269 sft



GRAND 
DELUXE 

ROOM
28-30 sqm / 301-322 sft



GRAND 
DELUXE 
Venice view

28-30 sqm / 301-322 sft



GRAND 
DELUXE 
Sea view

28-30 sqm / 301-322 sft



JUNIOR 
SUITE
Sea view
45 sqm / 484 sft



SUITE
50-90 sqm / 538-968 sft



PRESIDENTIAL

SUITE
Sea view

100-120 sqm / 1076-1291 sqf



PRESIDENTIAL

SUITE
Venice view

100-120 sqm / 1076-1291 sqf



PREMIUM
CLASSIC
ROOM

25 sqm / 269 sft

COMING SOON Venetian style in a combination of Gothic and Renaissance inspiration



PREMIUM
PRESIDENTIAL

SUITE
100 – 120 sqm / 1076 – 1291 sft

COMING SOON Venetian style in a combination of Gothic and Renaissance inspiration



BAR & RESTAURANTS



Our restaurants and bars offer you an appetizing and memorable choice 
of food and drink experiences on the beach in Venice.
Our culinary style is based on the finest Italian dishes and highlights 
from worldwide cuisine, served in stunning settings with passion and 
panache.

Elimar Beach Bar and Restaurant. A beachside treasure, with a 
mouthwatering menu of classic Italian and international dishes 
presented with easy-going style, including private service to our 
exclusive beach cabanas.

Bistrot del Mare by Cera. Our 2 Michelin Star Chef Lionello Cera creates 
exquisite dishes in the Venetian tradition, in the relaxed atmosphere of 
his pop-up Bistrot at our Tropicana Terrace, from June 1st to September 
30th.

The iconic Blue Bar draws on inspiration from the Venice Film Festival 
to create a sublime experience. International and local menus, live 
music and magical cocktails.

Our Pool Bar is the coolest place on the beach to enjoy the finest drinks 
and dishes from Italy and around the world, served all day.

BAR & RESTAURANTS



ALL DAY DINING



ALL DAY DINING with a SEA VIEW



Sea views, candlelit tables and soundtrack of  rolling waves



THE BLUE BAR
Draws on inspiration from the Venice Film Festival to create a sublime experience. International 
and local menus, live music and magical cocktails.
• Dine al fresco with the sound of the waves 
• Or choose the legendary ambience of our Blue Bar
• Timelessly stylish and welcoming





OUR SERVICES



For decades, Excelsior Beach has been considered one of the most glamorous beaches
in the world, offering exclusive luxury, comfort and convenience.
Our famous white cabanas provide both sumptuous shelter and a spectacular place to
dine, with food served at your own beachfront table.

BANDIERA BLU 2019
The international award Bandiera Blu
is a recognition assigned to seaside
locations that are distinguished
environmental quality, beachside
services and sustainable land
management.

CABANAS ON THE BEACH



SWIMMNG POOL
Take a refreshing plunge into our pool with a view.



GYM
For fitness lovers, build up
your strength (and an
appetite for our fabulous
food) in our fitness center.
It features state of the art
machines and is open daily.



OUR 
TERRACE

Is the ideal location for
cocktails and al fresco
dining, enjoying the
stunning sea view.
This location makes it
the ideal place for a
peaceful escape and an
enthralling dinner far
from the hectic life of
Venice.



KIDS CLUB

GOLF CLUB TENNIS CLUB

LIVE MUSIC



EVENTS &
CELEBRATIONS

Whether you’re staging a 
conference, organizing a meeting 
or arranging a dream wedding, 
Hotel Excelsior Venice Lido Resort 
offers a unique and inspiring 
venue that your guests will 
admire and enjoy.
Only minutes from the historic 
heart of Venice, we provide a 
peaceful, beautiful and adaptable 
location. As the home of the 
Venice Film Festival, we are used 
to hosting major events –
comfortably accommodating up 
to 2,000 people outdoors and 
500 indoors. 
From business lunches and gala 
dinners in our impressive 
banqueting rooms to romantic 
wedding celebrations on the 
beach, our experienced team will 
help you choose the ideal setting, 
help plan your event and make 
sure it goes smoothly.



RED CARPET 
MEETING ROOM

502 sqm/5400 sqf
The Red-Carpet Auditorium 

purposely built in a 
theatrical style to ensure 

perfect acoustic . Up to 500 
guests.



TROPICANA
MEETING ROOM

484 sqm/5000 sqf
divided into three rooms 
and can welcome  from 

30 up to 350 guests.
Sea front and natural 

day light.



BURANO 
MEETING ROOM

92 sqm/990 sqf
ideal for smaller 
meetings, with a 

capacity of 60 guests



FOYER
POVEGLIA

80 sqm/860 sqf
Meet up with a stunning  

sea view and refined 
Murano chandeliers 



TERRAZZA
DEI FIORI
657 sqm/7000 sqf

Chic aperitif and cocktail 
receptions with a spectacular 

view on the Adriatic sea



SALA STUCCHI
Our spectacular banqueting 

rooms are ideal for pre- or post-
meeting business lunches and 
gala dinners. For the grandest 

occasion, choose the iconic 
Stucchi Room, a celebrated 

location for the Oscar-winning 
movie Once Upon A Time In 

America.



THANK YOU
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